Submission to the Inquiry into Domestic Violence in Australia
The St Vincent de Paul Society (the Society) is a respected lay Catholic charitable organisation operating in 149 countries around the world. Our work in Australia covers every state and territory, and is carried out by more than 60,000 members, volunteers, and employees. Our people are deeply committed to social assistance and social justice, and our mission is to provide help for those who are marginalised by structures of exclusion and injustice. Our programs assist millions of Australians each year, including people living with mental illness, people who are homeless and insecurely housed, migrants and refugees, and people experiencing poverty.

On 26 June 2014, the Inquiry into Domestic Violence in Australia was referred to the Finance and Public Administration Committee. The Society has consulted nationally and we welcome the opportunity to make this contribution.

1. Gender and Domestic Violence

In 2006, nearly 100,000 Australians, from all backgrounds and walks of life, experienced domestic violence in some form.\(^1\) This included assault and homicide, and also sexual, psychological, and social abuse from an intimate partner.

The Society abhors violence against anyone, in any situation, and sees any violence in the home, against an intimate partner, as a crime. However, it is notable that violence against an intimate partner does not affect everyone equally. Instead, the crime of domestic violence is strongly gendered. While 15% of women have experienced intimate partner violence, only 4.9% of men have.\(^2\) Moreover, when the details of the crimes are broken down by gender, other patterns emerge. For example, women are far more likely to have been using violence in self-defence: 75% of women who have used violence against intimate male partners say they only ever did so in self-defence, and more than half of their partners agreed with this. This compares to only 8% of males who used violence against their female partners claiming it was in self-defence.\(^3\)

Men are also far more likely to use sexual and economic violence against women than women are against men: research suggests that women are six times more likely to experience sexual violence from an opposite-sex partner than men are, and more than three times more likely to experience economic violence.\(^4\) While it seems that women are more likely to use weapons when they use violence against their male intimate partners, men’s
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\(^1\) ABS *Personal Safety Survey*, 2006.

\(^2\) Ibid.


acts of violence against their female partners are nevertheless more serious or severe, as judged by the perpetrators and survivors themselves, and by others.\(^5\) Also on the severity of violence, of all murders committed by an intimate partner, 78% were perpetrated against women.\(^6\) Men are also more likely to use domestic violence against women repeatedly, over a long period, than women are to use violence repeatedly against male partners.\(^7\)

The trauma of domestic violence also show a gendered pattern: while very few men fear their female partner or feel controlled by their partners after an instance of domestic violence, most women do feel ongoing fear after having violence used against them, and a sense of being controlled.\(^8\) Shockingly, 96% of those who end up homeless as a result of domestic violence are women.\(^9\)

### 2. The causes of domestic violence

There are marked gender differences in the way that violence is used. When females perpetrate the crime of domestic violence, it is more often in self-defence, a one-off incident, and is less severe in the impact it has. On the other hand, when males commit domestic violence, it is more likely to be systemic, more severe, and lead to fear, coercion, and homelessness for the survivors.

Given these broad and pervasive patterns of men’s violence against their female intimate partners, it is clear that the causes of domestic violence are not a “few bad apples”. Instead, the causes lie in deep, entrenched, and pervasive beliefs and stereotypes about gender and the acceptability of violence.

For example, men are more likely to engage in domestic violence against their female partners if they hold negative attitudes towards women, hold traditional gender role attitudes that legitimise violence as a method of resolving conflict or as a private matter, or have low levels of support for gender equality.\(^10\) Domestic violence committed by men
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\(^7\) Braaf and Meyering, above n 3, Tables 5.1, 5.2, 5.3.

\(^8\) Dobash and Dobash, above n 5.


against women is also greater in communities with more traditional (‘macho’) ideals of masculinity, and strictly defined gender roles around paid work (for men) and unpaid work (for women).  

Negative attitudes to women are stronger in particularly masculine contexts, such as sporting subcultures, and are influenced by the media we consume, including pornography, television, music and film.  

3. What can we do?

The Society supports strong investment in addressing the symptoms of domestic violence, which include support for women leaving violence, such as women’s refuges and shelters; education for men and boys about violence against women; and helping women identify when they have been subjected to the crime of domestic violence. The Society runs a range of services for women escaping domestic violence around the country, but we believe much more investment must be made in this area. The National Plan to Reduce Violence Against Women and Their Children is a step in this direction, as is the National Domestic Violence Order Scheme.

However, we believe that we will not see real change until we as a society address the cause of domestic violence: stereotypes and attitudes about gender, which value women differently and subordinate to men, and which deeply permeate our society. We call on government to commit to a national plan on gender equality, building on the weight of evidence, and previous work by various government and non-government bodies. It is high time that we, as a nation, developed concrete steps to achieve true equality between women and men.  
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11Ibid.
12Flood and Pease, above n 10.
14 See, for example, Flood and Pease, above n 10.
15 This sits well within PM&C’s Office for Women, as it must encompass economic empowerment, safety, and leadership. It would also build on the Department of Social Service’s “Gender Equality for Women” program.